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never was a merrier 'basket than he made it all the morning.
He had cautioned us, on leaving Edinburgh, never to name
names in such situations, .and our adherence to this rule was
rewarded by some amusing incidents. For example, as we en-
tered the town where we were to dine, a heavy-looking man,
who was to stop there, took occasion to thank Scott for the
pleasure his anecdotes had afforded him: 'You have a good
memory, sir/ said he; ' mayhap, now, you sometimes write down
what you hear or be a-reading about ?' He answered, very
gravely, that he did occasionally put down &few notes, if any-
thing struck him particularly. In the afternoon, it happened
that he sat on the box, while the rest of us were behind him.
Here, by degrees, he became quite absorbed in his own reflec-
tions. He frequently repeated to himself, or composed perhaps,
for a good while, and often smiled or raised his hand, seeming
completely occupied and amused. His neighbor, a vastly sci-
entific and rather grave professor, in a smooth drab Benjamin
and broad-brimmed beaver, cast many a curious sidelong glance
at him, evidently suspecting that all was not right with the
upper story, but preserved perfect politeness. The poet was,
however, discovered by the captain of the vessel in which we
crossed the Channel; — and a perilous passage it was, chiefly
in consequence of the unceasing tumblers in which this worthy
kept drinking his health."
Before leaving Edinburgh, Scott had settled in Ms
mind the plan of Paul's Letters; for on that same day,
his agent, John Ballantyne, addressed the following let-
ter, from his marine villa near Newhaven: —
TO MESSRS. CONSTABLE  <fe CO.
!	tkihity, 27th July, 1815.
dear sirs, —Mr. Scott left town to-day for the Continent.
He proposes writing from thence a series of letters on a peculiar
plan, varied in matter and style, and to different supposititious
correspondents.
The work is to form a demy 8vo volume of twenty-two sheets,
to sell at 12s. It is to be begun immediately on his arrival in
France, and to be published, if possible, the second week of
September, when he proposes to return.

